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Have you considered cargo insurance
when sending your parcels and pallets?
Cargo insurance covers any accidents that occur during the transport process.
The policy covers the full value of the cargo, and is not limited in regard to the
carrier’s general terms and conditions.
We have made it easy for you. When you order your transport via
MyBring, you have the option of taking out cargo insurance. The
policy is scale-based, enabling you to select the appropriate value
so that you are insured as well as possible. If you do not order your
transport via MyBring, you can still order insurance from Bring
by visiting bring.no/english/sending/parcels/company-abroad.
Remember to use your parcel/pallet number as parcel ID, as the
policy is unique and only applies to this specific consignment.
The following terms and conditions apply to this cargo insurance:
The following types of cargo are not covered
Used goods, returned items that are not sent in the original, sealed
packaging, money, securities etc., precious metals, pearls, precious
stones, gold items and jewellery. Tobacco, live animals and plants.
Works of art, antiques, mobile phones, iPads and similar items
without prior approval.
Maximum policy coverage
Parcels: EUR 10,000, DKK/NOK/SEK 100,000
Pallets: EUR 100,000, DKK/NOK/SEK 1,000,000
Insurance terms and conditions for ordinary commodities
Institute Cargo Clauses (A), Institute Strikes Clauses (Cargo),
Institute War Clauses (Cargo), Institute Replacement Clause,
Exhibitions Terms, Institute Radioactive Contamination, Chemical,
Biological, Biochemical and Electromagnetic Weapons Exclusion
Clause, Sanctions Limitations Exclusion Clause.
Calculation of insured value
Invoiced value or other value + shipping not included + any duty.
All forms of transport are subject to legislation that restricts
the liability of carriers. If the item has a higher value or if the
company requires insurance for many parcels and pallets, Bring also
supplies insurance as an annual policy. Contact your regular sales
representative or e-mail vareforsikring.dk@bring.com for a specific
quote to suit your situation.
Prices
Prices are available at bring.no/english/prices
Terms and conditions
Terms and conditions are available at
bring.no/english/terms-and-conditions/insurance

